The pool boiling heat transfer coefficient of monoethylene glycol (MEG), diethylene glycol (DEG) and water ternary mixtures has been experimentally measured up to heat flux 114 kW/m 2 at various volumetric concentrations of MEG and DEG. As expected, the heat transfer coefficient was strongly taken as a direct function of heat flux. Existing well-known correlations are shown to be unable to predict the acceptable values for the tested ternary mixtures, particularly at different concentrations of MEG and DEG. Furthermore, a new modified correlation is developed on the basis of the Stephan-Preusser correlation that predicts the values of heat transfer coefficients with an absolute average error of about 7% that is reasonable and acceptable values compared to other existing correlations.
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Nowadays, having enough knowledge about situation and estimating heat transfer coefficient values in any power cycles or phase changing processes related to boiling and condensation operations is a key parameter in optimizing and design calculations of heat transfer industries. Although many researchers have worked on various aspects of the boiling phenomenon in pure liquids and binary mixtures but a wide field of investigations on ternary mixtures have been untouched. The trusty prediction of heat transfer coefficient is one of the major illustrious factors for optimum and economic overall heating tools design [1--3] . Furthermore, understanding the mechanisms of boiling of mixtures and the prediction of their boiling heat transfer coefficients should be improved [4] . During the last few years, many researchers tried to correlate their experimental results using characterizations and physical properties of the boiling fluids. Several authors proposed that heat transfer coefficient in the nucleate boiling of mixtures depends on the concentration difference of the more volatile com-ponent between the vapor and the liquid phase. For example, Stephan and Krorner [5] suggested that as this difference decreases, the boiling heat transfer coefficient increases. They proved that the minimum heat transfer occurs at the maximum wall superheat corresponding to the maximum value of concentration difference vapor and liquid phase for the more volatile component. Thome and Davey [6] worked on the influences of the liquid composition and the concentration difference on the bubble growth ratio of nitrogen-argon mixtures and showed that the bubble growth rate decreases linearly with concentration difference. Alpay and Balkan [7] showed that the decrease in boiling heat transfer rates generally observed in binary mixtures increases with increasing of heat flux and the minimum heat flux is obtained at the maximum concentration difference. Additionally, there are several research studies that showed that the heat transfer coefficient of saturated pool boiling of mixtures varies with the boiling range of mixture (the difference between the dew point temperature and bubble point temperature of mixture) and noted that whenever the boiling range is larger, the heat transfer coefficient of mixture is smaller [8] [9] [10] . Monoethylene glycol (MEG) and diethylene glycol (DEG) are the main components of anti-freeze and anti-boil liquids that are widely used in car radiators and cooling-heating systems. This research focuses on the boiling 12 heat transfer coefficient of MEG/DEG/water ternary mixture at various heat flux and concentrations. Some well-known correlations for estimating the pool boiling heat transfer coefficient in mixtures have been presented in Table 1 . This research considers these correlations as a reference for comparing with obtained experimental data. Figure 1 exhibits the experimental setup that has been employed in this research. The horizontal cylinder of the apparatus has 200 mm length and 21 mm diameter. The main vessel is made of stainless steel with dimensions 200 mm×100 mm×100 mm and a DC 1000-watt rod bolt heater that has been installed for generating the needed heat fluxes and also a 1500 W DC power supply has been used during the experiments steps as a source of power.
EXPERIMENTAL
Fourteen K-type thermocouples have been installed at circumference of cylinder to measure the surface temperature and a PT type (PT-100) was employed for estimating the saturation temperatures of mixtures. Figure 2 schematically shows the details re- 
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Binary [10] lated to the cross section of stainless steel horizontal cylinder. Additionally, to ensure elimination of surface roughness influence, the cylinder was polished by an emery paper (R a = 400 µm) several times. Also, high quality silicon paste was injected into the thermocouple wells to minimize the contact thermal resistance. To measure the uncertainty of experiment, mathematical mean square method has been employed. According to heat flux estimating correlation:
Experimental uncertainty is obtained by the following equation: 
Values for Δw, Δr and ΔL are 8.5, 0.3 and 0.03, respectively. Accordingly, pool boiling heat transfer coefficient uncertainty, in respect to the obtained ∆q" is obtained by the following equation:
In this research, ΔT equals to ±0.3 °C according to accuracy of each thermocouple and Δq equals to 1.25% according to Eq. (2). Furthermore, the uncertainty of estimating heat transfer coefficient equals to ±4.8%. More details are available in Figure 2 .
To calculate the real surface temperature by correcting the minor temperature drop due to the small distance between surface and thermocouple location, the Furrier's conduction equation is used as follows:
where s is the distance between the thermocouple location and heat transfer surface and k is the thermal conductivity of the heater material. 
where T s is the arithmetic average of fourteen thermocouples and T b is the saturation temperature of the mixture, A is the side perimeter of the smooth cylinder at effected length which was 150 mm in this study. The main constituents of tested solutions, high quality MEG and DEG were provided from Marun Petrochemical Company, Iran.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As the experimental data show, boiling heat transfer as well as bubble generation rate is a direct function of heat flux. Figure 3 represents the relation between experimental heat transfer coefficient and heat flux.
Additionally, the circumstances of bubble generation at different heat fluxes are another highlight for direct dependence of heat transfer coefficient on heat flux which is clearly demonstrated in Figure 4 .
In fact, in comparison with experimental data and heat flux values, it is clear that with increasing heat flux, nucleate pool boiling heat transfer coefficient will strongly increase. Also, it is complicated to find direct or indirect parameters that influence the concentration of each component(s) and ternary mixture with heat transfer coefficient. As expected, the heat transfer coefficient of the mixture is less than that of pure state. Briefly speaking, due to the difference vapor pressures of mixture substances parti- cularly in vapor/liquid interface, heavier components remain in the interface zone and lighter components due to the higher vapor pressure leave the interface and mass transfer between the interface (enriched with heavier components) and vapor phase (the least heavier component phase) will be created. Therefore, mass transfer can be treated as a resistance against the heat transfer. However, this phenomenon is not observed in pool boiling of pure substance, because in pure pool boiling the interface is included with one component and the vapor phase is included with one component, too. On the other hand, regarding the higher heat transfer coefficient of DEG relative to MEG, it can be seen in Figure 3 that with increasing DEG concentration, heat transfer coefficient of mixture increases. Additionally, a deeper comparison with existing correlations is needed to propose a proper correlation for MEG/DEG/Water ternary mixture at various concentrations. Figure 5 presents a rough comparison between the obtained values and two well-known predicting correlations.
As shown, the Stephan and Preußer [26] and Schlünder [13] correlations are unable to predict acceptable values for ternary mixtures at various volumetric concentrations. Additionally, there are over predicting circumstances at other concentrations too. As seen in Figure 5 , the Schlünder correlation and Stephan and Preußer correlation are not adopted with the experimental data. Similarly, the accuracy of these correlations in other volumetric concentrations of MEG and DEG is not reasonable, although Stephan and Preußer correlation predicts the better value in comparison with Schlünder correlation.
Modeling
In fact, to estimate the boiling heat transfer coefficient accurately, a new correlation has been developed on the basis of Stephan and Preußer correlation [26] that was already used for binary and ternary mixtures. Schlünder has proposed a semi-empirical correlation for predicting the heat transfer coefficient in pool boiling condition. However, his proposed model does not provide reasonable values for the tested ternary solutions. Therefore, it is necessary to propose another correlation that is more accurate in comparison with the existing correlations. The results, particularly in Figure 5 , indicate that the Stephan--Preußer correlation is more accurate in comparison with the other existing correlations. However, these values are not acceptable and this correlation needs to be modified. Mathematical and statistical calculations prove that substituting some of mentioned correlation exponents leads to enhancing its predicting ability compared to the original correlation form and other well-known existing correlations. It is important that correlations other than Schlünder and Stephan--Preußer that are not mentioned in this work had an unacceptable deviation in comparison with the experimental data. Therefore, they were not presented in Figure 5 . Equations (6) And (7) 
